
 

 

 

 

 

N E W S L E T T E R    J U N E  2 0 1 6  

 

 

 

  
Congress Winners: 

Jo Sklarz and Pauline Hammond 
with Convener Bruce Penhey 

Runners Up: 
Gerry Daly and Trevor Fuller 

 



 

 
Special congratulations to Martin Broome and Valerie Broome 
(pictured with Convener Robina McConnell) to become second in  

ANC Restricted Butler Final 

 

 

 

Leslie and Ray Routledge (front centre) 
with graduating students – June 2016 
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Message from the President 
"Hi Folks. 

Please excuse the brevity of my column report as I am still absent from 
my post, but very much looking forward to being present at the Club 
again next month. 

 

Congratulations to all players who were pleased with their results in 
the May Congress and other recent competitions. Congratulations also 
to all Club members who continue to be involved, enjoying the 
wonderful game and honing skills. 

A very big thanks to the Committee for continued excellent work, 
keeping the Club running smoothly, and to all Directors who gave up a 
weekend to attend the recent Directors Seminar. 

Happy bridging and stay well. 

Best wishes 

Graham Milward" 
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Interclub Teams of 4 
Competition 

UBC Novice Team: 

Metka Agrez, 
Maria Ikier, 
Bruce Pehney and 
Barbara Ainley 

 

 
  

May each day bring 
forth a precious 
memory of the past 
as well as the 
chance to create 
another amazing 
memory tomorrow. 

 
 

 

Bridge Hand 
Suit Combination Quiz 

Source: www.abfevents.com.au Youth Bulletins 

How do you play these suits for all 
the winners? 

1.  A J 6 4 Dummy 

 
 K 9 5 3 Your hand 

2.  A 9 Dummy 

 
 K Q 10 6 3 Your hand 

 

How do you play this suit for five 
winners? 

3.  K Q 10 9 8 3 Dummy 

 
 4 Your hand 

4.  J 5 4 Dummy 

 
 A K 9 6 2 Your hand 

 

(Answers on page 10) 
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R E S U L T S  

Under State Masters  

1st Gary White and Kay Parry 

2nd Wendy Baillie and Mike Mahon 

3rd Valerie Hildebrand and Lorraine Poynton 

Open Pairs/Club Champs 

1st Gerard Roussilhes and Trevor Burr 

2nd Satish Bedekar and Anthony Eardley 

3rd Debbie James and Gloria James 

Australia-Wide Novice Pairs  

1st Lesley Smith and Nevia Medica 
2nd Fiona Han and Jane Hui 
3rd Robyn Strom and Anita Johnson 
4th Mark Cooper and Brian Taylor 
5th Jenny Kirkwood and David Kirkwood 
6th Linda Reading and Joan Gates 
7th Nancy McDonald and Sally Jowett 
8th Hank Van Der Steen and Ingrid Fredericks 
9th Soussan Abouzari and Linda Elzas 
10th Teresa Smart and Kathleen Nicolaou 

Bridge for Brains Challenge  

We played the Bridge for Brains Challenge on Monday, May 2nd in two 
sections. The day raised $622.25 to the Alzheimer's Association. 

Overall Australia Wide 2,232 pairs competed in the event and the first 
six Undercroft pairs were: 

30th David Cowell and Allan Doig 
40th Beata Bieganski and Stella Steer 
95th  Philip Oldershaw and Anthony Eardley 
134th  Connie Coltrona and Maria Pirajno 
188th Gerard Roussilhes and Trevor Burr 
200th  Martin Broome and Valerie Broome 
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B R I D G E  H O L I D A Y S  

B y  C a r o l  F e n s o m e  
 

We left Perth on the 26th March, 
unknown to me at the time I 
booked our holiday that it was 
Good Friday! However, we had 
Easter in England and spent the 
first few days visiting friends 
and relies. Then on the 3rd 
April, along with around 50 
other bridge players, we took off 
from Southampton docks on our 
round trip cruise to Madeira. 
This was on the Fred Olsen 
Liner, the Balmoral; to say I felt 
like a spring chicken is an 
understatement, there were one 
or two relatively young people, 
but not many!! 

After two days of sailing, our 
first Port of Call was Lisbon. 
Considering we had sailed 
around the Bay of Biscay, it 
wasn’t so bad, but I (in 

particular) was glad to reach 
solid ground. Lisbon is a lovely 
city and Brian and I spent the 
day taking in the sights on top of 
a double decker sightseeing bus. 
The way to go, I think, as you 
can hop on and off at your 
leisure. So back on the ship for 
our daily dose of bridge before 
dinner! Then another pleasant 
day of cruising before we were 
due to arrive at our next port of 
call, Lanzarote (or Lanzagrotty 
as some people are want to 
say!!) On our day of sailing we 
were invited to a “one over the 8 
lunch” with our bridge group. 
This is for people who have 
been on 8 or more holidays with 
Mike and Carole, our hosts at 
Diamond Bridge Holidays. 
Unfortunately, Brian must have 

eaten something 
that didn’t agree 
with him (a prawn 
we think), so he 
spent that night in 
the bathroom (we 
won’t go into 
details!!!) The 
next morning he 
looked like death 
warmed up and 
was still being sick 
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(and other things), so I called 
the doctor! Big mistake on my 
part, as they said he had 
Norovirus ….. so he (along with 
me!) was confined to the cabin 
for 48 hours ….. ”oh no she 
cried”!! Being confined to the 
cabin myself for 48 hours might 
have been ok, but with Brian, 
say no more!!! In actual fact the 
first day he was still very groggy 
and not well at all, so it was ok. 
However, the next day, he was 
totally bored stiff and chomping 
at the bit. “It’s not Norovirus”, 
says he, “it’s food poisoning” 
and for once I had to agree with 
him. The doctor was sent up to 
our cabin as Brian was on the 
‘phone complaining he’d had 
enough! The doctor actually 
confirmed it probably was food 
poisoning, but that it was the 
ship’s policy to confine people to 
their cabins for 48 hours ….. He 
likes to watch sport (any sport!) 
on Sky, however, there was no 
signal in the Port of Lanzarote 
due to the mountainous terrain 
….. de da de da. So we missed 
out on the Ports of Lanzarote 
and Tenerife, much to Brian’s 
disgust. We were finally “let out” 
the next day in Funchal, 
Madeira, which I am so pleased 
about as it is a beautiful city. We 
were in Funchal overnight on 

the ship, so we had plenty of 
time to explore. Also we were 
there for the annual Flower 
Festival, which was so lovely. To 
make it even better, our 
daughter in law’s parents were 
also in Funchal at the same time 
(on another ship), so we spent a 
lovely day with them. Again 
took advantage of the hop on, 
hop off, tourist bus. So then an 
uneventful cruise back to 
Southampton with one further 
stop in Ferrol, Galicia, Spain. 
Apart from the two day 
imprisonment (and by the way I 
was fine, no trace of 
Norovirus!!) we had a great time 
catching up with some lovely 
people that we’ve met on our 
previous bridge holidays. We 
had a couple of wins, one as a 
team with our friends Lin and 
Brian and a pairs event, so that 
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cheered Brian up!  

We spent another few days in 
England and then Brian flew 
back to Perth ….. peace at last!! 

I had another holiday planned 
with my old school friend, 
Shirley. We’ve known each 
other since we were 12 years 
old and both had a special 
birthday within two days of 
each other. Our 60th birthdays 
….. oops is that a Pinnocchio 
effect I feel coming on!! We took 
off for Corfu, one of the Greek 
Islands, in the hope we might 
find someone to “kiss our 
stretch marks” ….. (only funny if 
you’ve seen the film Shirley 
Valentine!!) It was with the 
bridge group again; I know…... 
but they are a fun crowd!! (well 
with the odd exception, but isn’t 
that always the case with bridge 

players!) Shirley doesn’t play 
bridge, unfortunately, but I 
managed to get in about 5 
games. We had such a 
wonderful time; went for long 
walks, lazed by the pool, had 
some boozy lunches and just 
totally relaxed. I love Greece, 
just one perfect breathtaking 
view after another; I think I 
could quite happily live the rest 
of my life there. Mind you, we 
were there in their spring and 
I’m told it is very humid in their 
summer. I think I will just have 
to give it another go (in their 
summer) before I commit 
myself!!!  

Diamond Bridge Holidays is the 
group we go with and they are 
very good, just in case you ever 
think of going on a bridge 

holiday!! ᶉ 

 

W H A T  A N N O Y S  B R I D G E  P L A Y E R S  

Asking for explanations and not bidding  

Do not ask what a bid means unless you are intending to bid. Asking 
for explanation without bidding could in certain circumstances be 
construed as passing unauthorised information to one‘s partner. If one 
doesn‘t intend to bid, questions of the opponents, should be made after 
the auction has concluded. BAWA 
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B R I D G E  S T O R I E S  

Source: http://csbnews.org/category/bridge-humor/?lang=en 

Story by LEE HAZEN told to Thomas H. Wolf, December 1946 

 

G r a n d  S l a m  G a g s  
“No matter how serious they 
may be about bridge, even the 
experts see some funny things 
happen. Here a tournament 
champion passes on some of his 
livelier stories. 

There are millions of bridge 
players in America, many of 
these are duffers. But even 
among the top-ranking few, an 
ordinary stick of chewing gum 
may make a world of difference. 

A stick of gum actually did win 
one national tournament. It all 
came about during the final 
round of the Men's Pairs 
Championships in 1934. 

I was in a crowd of perhaps fifty 
kibitzers who were squeezing 

around the table at which Ted 
Lightner and Ely Culbertson 
ware playing the crucial hand 
against David Burnstine and 
Oswald Jacoby. Lightner had 
won the bidding at six spades. 

Having played this same hand 
myself a few minutes before, I 
knew that success or failure for 
Jacoby and Burnstine depended 
entirely on the latter's opening 
lead. And the tournament score 
was such that the outcome of 
this hand would determine the 
championship. 

When the experts play bridge, 
the cards themselves represent 
only about fifty percent of any 
hand's value. The other fifty 
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percent is psychology. In this 
tight spot, Burnstine made full 
use of his knowledge of his 
opponents’ weaknesses. 

He knew that Lightner and 
Culbertson are among the most 
nervous players in bridge. Ely, 
especially, hates to have to wait. 
When, as in this case, he is going 
to be dummy, he fidgets and 
frets until the opening lead is 
made. Then he flings down his 
hand, without even bothering to 
separate the suits, and races 
away from the table. He can't 
stand the suspense of watching 
the hand played. 

Realizing that the championship 
might well depend on his 
opening lead, Burnstine decided 
to take his time. Very 
deliberately he reached into his 
pocket and pulled out a piece of 
chewing gum. He carefully 
unwrapped it, put it slowly into 

his mouth and gave a tentative 
chew.  

By this time Ted Lightner was 
actually squirming in his seat. 
Ely was beside himself with 
impatience. But still Burnstine 
couldn't decide what to lead. 
And, in any event, he couldn't 
lead until he had disposed of the 
chewing-gum wrapper. So he 
threw it down on the table. 

Like a flash Culbertson threw 
down his dummy hand. An 
instant later he realized his 
error and hastily scooped up the 
cards. It was too late.  

Capitalizing on his unexpected 
look at the dummy, Burnstine 
made the lead which set the 
hand. 

Small things often influence the 
outcome of major tournaments.” 

 

 

 

Q U I Z  A N S W E R S  

How do you play these suits for all the winners? 

1.  A J 6 4 Dummy 

 
 K 9 5 3 Your hand 

ANSWER: Lead low towards the Jack! 
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Cashing the King first may potentially drop East’s singleton Queen, but 
West’s 10872 will prevent you from taking all four tricks in the suit. 
Leading low to the Jack immediately will gain when WEST has the 
singleton Queen. This allows you to win Ace, cash the Jack, and take the 
marked finesse against East. 

2.  A 9 Dummy 

 
 K Q 10 6 3 Your hand 

ANSWER: Low to the A, then K, then Q. 

Low to the Ace then running 9 can pick up Jxxx with East, but this will 
lose against West’s Jx and Jxx, whilst the opposite is true if you cash the 
honours from the top. West having Jx and Jxx will be more common than 
East having Jxxx. 

How do you play this suit for five winners? 

3.  K Q 10 9 8 3 Dummy 

 
 4 Your hand 

ANSWER: Lead low towards the Ten! 

Low towards the king, followed by the queen will only gain when East 
has Jx doubleton (also with West, but that cancels out as low to the ten 
wins on that too). Low towards the ten however will gain whenever West 
holds Jxx, and AJx. 

4.  J 5 4 Dummy 

 
 A K 9 6 2 Your hand 

ANSWER: Cash the Ace and King! 

Taking a double finesse (run the jack, followed by small to the nine) only 
gains whenever East holds Q10x. Note that you don’t win when East 
holds Qxx since if the first trick goes J-Q-A-x, you will need to guess 
whether to play your other honour and drop West’s 10, or finesse against 
East’s remaining 10x. On the other hand, cashing AK will drop Qx 
doubleton in either hand. If you were playing this suit for four tricks, the 
play will be entirely different. I’ll let you try and figure that one out!  
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Diary Dates  2016 
July 
Sunday 3rd  10am JIS Teams of 4 
Saturday  9th, 23rd, 30th  12.30pm Ossie Trigwell Open Pairs 

August  
Monday 8th, 15th, 22nd  12.30pm Kath Brosnan Winter Pairs 

September 

Thursday 8th, 15th, 22nd  12.30pm John Beyfus Spring Pairs 
Thursday 29th  7.15pm Individual Champs 

October 

Thursday 6th, 13th  7.15pm Individual Champs 

Duplicate Session Times 
 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

8.45am  S *    S   
12.30pm V  V * V  V  V S V  S * 
7.30pm V  V  V  V  V    

V =Normal Duplicate; S=Supervised; *=No partner required; 

Committee Contact Numbers 
Graham Milward (President) 9203 6362 David Coulter 9447 2444 
Alan Tolley (Vice President) 9447 4871 Ron Davernport 9307 2014 
Barbara Ainlie (Treasurer) 9300 0970 Helen Larsen 9402 0705 
Margaret Melsom (Secretary) 9445 7124 Debbie James 9243 7154 
Committee Members:  Chris Price 9206 5163 
De’Arn Alexander 9382 2831 Linda Reading 9447 9708 
Beata Bieganski 9300 5460 Des Warner 9341 2313 

 

Undercroft Bridge Club 
Percy Doyle Reserve 

Cnr Warwick Road and Marmion Avenue, Duncraig 
Postal Address: PO Box 41, Duncraig East 6023 

Telephone/Fax: 9447 3226 
Email: ubcinc@westnet.com.au 

 


